A multi-endpoint in vivo larval zebrafish (Danio rerio) model for the assessment of integrated cardiovascular function.
Despite effective in vitro preclinical strategies to identify cardiovascular (CV) liabilities, there remains a need for early functional assessment prior to complex in vivo mammalian models. The larval zebrafish (Danio rerio, Zf) has been suggested for this role: previous data suggest that cardiac electrophysiology and vascular ultrastructure are comparable with mammals, and also indicate responsiveness of individual Zf CV system endpoints to some functional modulators. Little information is, however, available regarding integrated functional CV responses to drug treatment. Consequently, we developed a novel larval Zf model capable of simultaneous quantification of chronotropic, inotropic and arrhythmic effects, alongside measures of blood flow and vessel diameter. Non-invasive video analysis of the heart and dorsal aorta of anaesthetized and agarose-embedded larval ZF was used to measure multiple cardiovascular endpoints, simultaneously, following treatment with a range of functional modulators of CV physiology. Changes in atrial and ventricular beat frequencies were detected in response to acute treatment with cardio-stimulants (adrenaline and theophylline), and negative chrono/inotropes (cisapride, haloperidol, terfenadine and verapamil). Arrhythmias were also observed including terfenadine-induced 2:1 atrial-ventricular (A-V) block, a previously proposed hERG surrogate measure. Significant increases in blood flow were detected in response to adrenaline and theophylline exposure; and decreases after cisapride, haloperidol, terfenadine, and verapamil treatment. Using dorsal aorta (DA) blood flow and ventricular beat rate, surrogate stoke volumes were also calculated for all compounds. These data support the use of this approach for CV function studies. Moreover the throughput and compound requirements (approximately 3 compounds/person effort/week and <10 mg) make our approach potentially suitable for higher throughput drug safety and efficacy applications, pending further assessment of ZF-mammalian pharmacological comparability.